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Guide to Stained Glass
for Lutheran Churches
Finding, selecting and buying
the right stained glass for your
Lutheran church
While stained glass is used in
almost all Christian denominations,
this brief guide will discuss stained
glass for the Lutheran Church.

A Silent Sermon
Imagine your church with new stained glass
windows. As the light filters through the
stained glass images the brilliantly colored
and textured windows express symbolically
the essence of the message. Since the
earliest days of the Church, stained glass
has been used in Lutheran churches. Martin
Luther appreciated art and valued its use as
an aid to religious devotion. In keeping with
those teachings, the Lutheran Church has
a long history of beautiful religious art and
imagery.

Scene from
Christ’s Youth
Panel #4464
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Memorial Windows and
Fundraising with Stained Glass

“Not my will, but yours be done.”
Luke 22:42 Panel #4057

Luther in Stained Glass

Stained glass windows featuring Martin Luther
or events from the history of the Lutheran
Church are also available.

Good Shepherd Memorial Window

Windows can feature names for memorials and for
fund raising. Contact Stained Glass Inc. for details.
Colors in Lutheran Stained Glass Windows:
• White stands for innocence and joy
•	Red, the fire of love which the Holy Spirit
kindles within us
• Green, the hope and desire of Heaven
•	Purple, penitence and reminder of our Lord’s
passion
• Gold, glory, and victory
• Blue, steadfastness, and loyalty

Martin Luther in Stained Glass
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Pictorial Stained Glass
Windows for Lutheran
Churches
Round Stained Glass Medallion with the
Holy Spirit Symbolized as a Dove
Panel #5075

Stained glass in Lutheran churches features
biblical scenes and scenes from the
Lutheran history. Visit our Pictorial Stained
Glass Gallery.

Symbolism in Lutheran Stained
Glass
Stained glass in the Lutheran Church is in the
tradition of and similar to stained glass found in
other liturgical churches and the Catholic Church.
Stained glass for Lutheran churches can include
pictorial images of scenes from the Bible as well
as symbols. These stained glass windows serve to
illustrate the doctrines, characters, and events found
in the scriptures and in the history of the Church.

The Luther Rose in Stained Glass
Luther’s seal (sometimes called Luther’s rose) is
the most widely known symbol of Lutheranism.
It dates to 1520, when the printers asked Luther
to tell them what symbol they could put on
publications to indicate they were authorized
publications of Luther’s works. Luther described
the seal and created a personal symbol to
summarize his faith. The seal features a cross
on a red heart set in a white rose. More images
of symbolic stained glass.

Stained Glass of Luther’s Rose, a symbol
of the Lutheran Church
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Backlit Panels
In addition to stained glass
window inserts for windows,
Stained Glass Inc. also offers
backlit panels that create
illuminated stained glass artworks
on any wall. With the flip of a
switch, this stained-glass is lit from
within by a unique long-lasting
LED light system, built into the
artwork. The LEDs provide up
to 25,000 hours of illumination.
Beautiful lit or unlit.

Bible Scenes In Stained Glass
Stained glass images of scenes from the Bible are
typical themes in Lutheran stained glass. These
include pictorial images of scenes from the Life
of Christ.

Options in Stained Glass for
Lutheran Churches
STAINED GLASS WINDOW INSERTS
Stained Glass Inc. window inserts allow you
to easily install stained glass into almost any
standard window without replacing windows or
messy construction. The inserts install in seconds
next to the existing window glass.
• Fast install
• No construction mess
• Energy efficient
• Reduce drafts

Selecting a Supplier for your
Lutheran Church Windows?
If you are looking for stained glass for your
Lutheran church, you have come to the right
place. Stained Glass Inc. offers the world’s
largest selection of stained glass artwork, shapes
and designs, and all at affordable prices.

Stained Glass: The Next Step
If you need stained glass for your Lutheran church, we
can help you make it happen. Whether you have an
existing church, are expanding or are building a new
church, Stained Glass Inc. offers standard and custom
windows that can help deliver your message and
serve to inspire and encourage.
Stained Glass Inc. windows are:
• 80 times stronger than regular stained glass
• Offer the finest details and artwork anywhere
•	Available in various levels of translucency to
control light levels
• Easy to install
• Affordable
When you have questions or need help with your
stained glass project contact us by email or phone.
We offer assistance, free quotes and friendly service.
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Call us, we are here to help.

